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of the Irish people and formulate with ' I’SW l>uinlaiH Street,
him a modus vivendi between the coun- i 
trios based on mutual interests.

Until an Irish Parliament legislates in |
Ireland for, and by the will of, the Irish 
people, the work of liish National 
organization shall proceed, 
en t\ in view we shall follow the advice of 
the Protestant patriot, Thomas Davis, 
who tells us —

emergency band who went to the relief 
of the now famous Boycott, some of the 
electors must have been sorely puzzled ;

. . . . one of them voted opposite Maxwell—no
The third concert given under the Undlord hli(i opposite U’Brivn-no 

auspice, of the (jael.ee Branch of the Irish p Not very long ago it was all no
National League took place on Monday Pope now it i. no landlord, no Pope ; 
mght, and like its predecessors, was a m,xt'tl will a(i(1 n0 for’eign ]H'We. 
complete success, from every point of pactian and feud are happily passing 
view, fhe decorations were very fine, awa, The condition of political opinion 
and everything gave evidence of the deep eTolv(ul out ol the elections is the only 
national feeling of the ladies and gentle „ne admisaable-there are today but 
men under whose immediate direction two tle, in Ireland-Nationalist» and 
the ball was dressed. The stage was very Unionists
picturesque in appearance. From one of I„ (jreat Britain, apart from electing 
tha drop scenes hung a magnificent por- T, p, (J’Oonnor for Liverpool an-l meeting 
trait of Hubert Emmet over a blank slab retributive ju8tice to *the renegades, 
indicating his unwritten epitaph. The Q'Connor Power, MeCoan and others 
side pillars of the stage were graced on who snu ht the favor„ of Knglish Consti- 
either side by portraits of Parnell and tuencie« tbe |rieh vote, obedient to the 
Davitt, while high overhead was the bold comman’d of the lriaU ’Leader, ba8 ren- 
declaration of the Irish eader, wherein he dere(J mcalculab]p 8ervice in adjusting 
announced Ireland’s determination never English parties. The Irish vote in Ureal 
to be content with any measure of local Brifam plaoed the balance of power 
government short of ”Urattan’s Parti»- in paraelp, Lands, 
ment.” 1 he galleries were festooned with Wnh „ uoanimlty unparalleled in the 
green drapery, while the interspaces con- biat of au jorcigJn g*overned nalioD 
tamed the name, of several of Ireland’s d |> Bri£lh and itl,ueDce
patriotic sons prominent among them coll18olidated b centuries of occupation 
being Archbishops Walsh, of Dublin, and ,rellnd from 'he hu8ling8 ba8 de'clare(j 
Croke of Cashel, who so nobly ranged her unalterable re8olve to be a nation, 
themselves under the banner of Parue 1, The maQ and the , of lbe ..re60urcel 
when every effort was made to separate of civilization’* has encountered the
PThe8 had was filled with a most refined ™BOUrc<“Bof lheIr,ahleader;P"nel>'tbe 
audience, and testified most emphatic- m‘r mdhe1 Premiership of tliVEinpire0 
ally that all classes of the Irish element Irtish race owL no'hin^^ng- 
m Quebec are strictly national. Among , , but the trea8ured memories of a

E.q., lie». F.lhen M-Crlb,. U.,4», ÏÏXSïSÏJÏ UZl»

r Th1 re’ srani’.l.o. and Vim. a”-‘ commerce, so flourishing at the close
C SS It ad of St Patrick’’» Rev Dr’ °‘ tbe century. Poverty, degradation 
fvn V» n o*i Vuthûra Momiirn and the merciless dispersion ot our race

lery, Rev. Robert Kerr of Trinity Church, Halfhearted measures of relief have 
Hon. Juo. Hearn, M. L. C. ; Messrs, been enacted from time to time, but not
Owen Murphy, John P. Sutton organizer ,U ^ wpre . ? H,K'
I. N. I. A. ; L Lvnch, President of St. bordering on rebellion. Catholic Emsnc.
Patrick’s institute ; Chas. McCarron, T. tf.\on "a9 ,b“ Partlal- and. “f f,Ir y 
Shea, T. Walsh and several others. The 6phl‘freeholders were saenbeed. The 
members of the Emerald Snow Shoe Pr»teeta".t ^!,ur,ch ,was diwatabltshed 
Club attended in a body, and in uniform, and wealthy England pocketed the en- 
under their psi-iotic President, Mr. .1. dowments. For the last fifteen years,
McKenna, ani ...filed much to the diver- statesmen have been tinkenng

it thé «eon« with a Land Act. Itie cry of the major
The concert opened with a very elo- l‘y.of lbe nati°" f«r a Bul’«;,ior education 

quent and practical address from the har“,ony w“h their rebg.ous pr.net- 
energetic President, Mr. Jeremiah Oalla- PleB 18 unanswered, fhe infamous 
gherf which we give in full. bureaucratic system emanating Irotn

Mr. Mayor, Kev. gentlemen, ladies Dublin Castle, maintained by the armed 
and gentlemen, in every efiort to ameli- force° lhe emp.redom,nates the Island, 
orate the contlition of their mot her land, regardless of, and disregarding the wishes 
Irishmen are warmly seconded by ot the people. Castle appointed Board.
Irishwomen. The Irish ladies of Que- areas odious and intolerable as land- 
bee, I am proud to say, sustain the repu lord . rackrenting. Why, the peu,est 
tation ol their noble hearted country municipality ra tins dear Canada of ours 
women in this as in other eminent quai >8 ™ the enjoyment ol more repre,enta
illes which distinguish them. For this tive rights than the whole of Ireland, 
evening’s entertainment, which you have Only when the civilized world fias ex- 
been gdod enough to patronize so liber- claimed against the injustice prae med 
ally, we have to thank them iu the per- ™ Ireland, does the British press ton- 
son of Mrs. Ed. Foley, who has kindly cede that our grievances are not ‘‘merely 
undertaken to present it for our benefit, sentimental.
When I state, that every dollar received , !he «entraient of nationality is the un- 
for membership of the League is trane- dying aspiration of Irishmen, ami sur- 
mitted to the National Treasurer, the vives to-day, strong, fervid and unquench- 
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, of Detroit, you will ab^ as
perceive the necessity of „ur providing , .Parnp ! w“,h 1,18 cboaen band of united 
in other ways for the expenses inciden- IrlB,h nationalists commands the respect 
tal to our organization. and admiration of the world. Britain

For the last two months, as you are uncertain how to act, is astounded at 
aware, we have been engaged in behalf ‘be indomitable front presented by poor 
oi the Parliamentary Fund. The keen but brave old Ireland. Irish organize 
and intelligent appreciation existing tion, Irish discipline, Irish genius heaven 
with regard to the present political crisis directed, have prevailed. England 
in Ireland made our duty pleasant, and recognizee the situation. Will she cede 
the generous responses of our people of graciously to Irish demands ? 
all classes, including the ladies, is an We awa‘t events patiently but with 
evidence that patriotiam ie a living, farm confidence in the ultimate destiny 
active principle with us. The result of *ri8h natlon* , .
does honor to the Irish heart of this old We hear now and again the defiant 
Rock city, in which I include our good “y of never, raised by certain rabid 
and-true friends of SiUery and Levis. Englishmen who hate us because they 
Altogether, we have sent «1,225 to the b»re wronged us, and because the state 
Parliamentary Fund, our last remittance ol Ireland is a standing reproach to their 
being «1,000, and we have still a small country, lbe loud-tongued defenders of 
balance on hand. oppressed nationalities have no heart

Thus have the Irish citizens of Quebec, *°r Ibe «>«lcr isle- They advocate a coa 
through Branch 393 of the I. N. L. of A., ÿtion ; a possible contingency, though 
identified themselves with their race and bl8bJy 1“Pr°bable- * 1’arnell 
become entitled to share in the grand handft of followers was the terror of the 
victory achieved at the recant Irish lBBt parliament, with eighty-s.x pledged 
elections supporters ho will prove an irresistible

The election fund of .£50,000 stg. sub- obstructionist of imperial legislation 
scribed for the landlord and castle advo- af";net aÇy r™1.tl0n-, 
cates to fight the Nationalists was met Expel the Nationalists from the House 
by the timely contributions of Irish °I Gommons ! Disfranchise Ireland. 
exiles, and wherever a unionist candi- exclaims the London Times. Very con- 
date had the temerity to present him- stitutional indeed; but the advocates of 
self in the south, cast or west his defeat ™cli measures forget history. A strike 
w is overwhelming. against rent and Government taxes

Leinster, Munster and Connaught are m>t:b*; be ll|e response, and what then I 
a unit for nationhood, Ulster, the vaun- Remember your experience of the Land 
ted stronghold of West Britonism, League anil recall its teachings. ^ ou 
loyal Ulster, by a clear majority, has pro- cannot tell out a nation, you cannot evict 
claimed its inseparable union not with a nation, you cannot imprison a nation;
England but with the t is ter provinces for nel,ber clin Ireland ever again be goaiieii 
a united Irish nation. inl° hopeless rebellion Passive resist-

In the face ol this fact we may well ance, exercised under the vigilant sup- 
smile at the vaporiogs of Urangeism. erviston of thorough national organiz i- 
Notwithstanding all their menaces and I'0"- baa. proved more tlmn a match for 
though they threaten to line with armed Giinies Acts and Coercion Acts, though 
men every ditch from the Boyne to the enforced by ] 2,00 irresponsible serui- 
Bann, the crown and constitution are military police, backed up by 4C.OOO 
6afe regular soluiers.
‘The Nationalists of Ireland labor for Gladstone once said in the House of 

the welfare ot the whole people irrespeo- Commons, that if England were treated 
tive of class or creed-not for that of a by »ny foreign power as Ireland has been 
section. They embrace in their ranks treated by England, English pluck and 
every Irishman no matter whence his ingenuity would find 
origin, or what his religious belief, whose somehow. Whether spoken boas.fully 
baart heats true fnr Ireland or tauntingly, the expression is rather

suggestive in those evils times. Ticket holdeis are respectfully re-
•^hat matter that at different shrines Parnell “forbid to plead,” and taking fjnested to make returns as soon as poa-
Wbat nfattei-11that at durèrent times counsel with the leaders of the Irish sible fui the Drawing of valuable prizes
Our fathers won this sod people in Ireland and America, would be which takes place at Westport on the l(»th
By Btromce^finks Granitée?16 bound far more dangerous to the tranquility of ot January, 1886. Returns received at
And neither can be safe nor sound the Empire than Parnell in Parliament, any date up to I -Ah ol January will be in

in the others weal. ’ England has no patent right from hea- time. It is earnestly expected that those
The truth and reality of this doctrine ven to impose her regime on Ireland, who have not yet reported results of sales 

are fast dawning on the shrewd practical She has now a golden opportunity of will do so immediately, and thus secure 
Northern mind. The Protestant and making amends to the Irish race and for all tickets they may have disposed of 
Presbyterian farmers of Ulster share the effacing the bitter memories of the past, the full number of chances for the nuni- 
benefits of the Land Act in common by granting, at once and for all, in a gen- erous and costly prizes to be drawn at the 
with their Catholic countrymen, and in erous and kindly spirit, a full and com- Bdzaar. Besides this, it is confidently 
gratitude have elected as their repre plete measure of self government. Thus, hoped that the meritorious ami praise- 
Bontatives such incorrigible papist and thus only, can a genuine and abiding worthy object for which the Baziar is 
Nationalists as Tim llealy and Wm. friendship and alliance be cemented held will elicit a response from every 
O’Brien. In south Tyrone, where the between the Irish and the English person to whom tickets l ave been sent, 
editor of United Ireland successfully nations. All communications should be addre eed :
opposed Maxwell, the leader of the first It is devoutly to be hoped that a states- Rev. M J. Stanton. Westpoit, Out.

THE IRISH BRIGADE. IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE CON
CERT IN QUEBEC.

BY EUUENK DAVIS.
Dublin Freeman’s Journal.

In a dark sombre forest of Rhineland, where the beech, and the oak, and the elder, 
Bereft of their green robes cf summer, look wistfully up to the heavens ;
(in the sward, where the dead leaves of autumn lie faded and sere as the dreaming»
We cherished in springtide’s existence to the eyes of our soberer manhood;
On the banks of the glorious old river, where turretts, and abbeys, and castlea 
In their ivv-crowned ruins still tell us of ages long dead and long buried,
When chivalry etoodby the altar, and Love was the guerdon of \ alour,
And the songs of the Troubadours charmed the ears and the heart-pulse of Beauty ; 
Here in the midnight assembled around the red log-fires in Rhineland,
Wrapped in their broad cloaks'and corselets—the trusty swords safe in their scabbards— 
Sit the soldiers of Erin together, to feast the return of Yultide,
And sing of the mother that bore them, away 'mid the billows of °<x»n—
Away where the sun-god swoons languid in the crimson-robed cloudlets ot even !
They are far from the land of Ierne; but they think and they dream of her ever,
Here in the depths of the forest—here ’mid the ravines Teutonic—-
Greybeards who fought ’mid her mountains at the head of bold Rapparee squadrons
To keep the old banner still Hying in the face of defeat and disaster,
And youths who had scarcely seen Ireland, but love her, as sons love a mother 
From whom the rude hands of the spoiler have reft them in tenderest childhood ! 
Yes; they dream of her lakes and her forests still peopled with hoary traditions 
Of Finn and his wanior giants, and Ollamh, and Dathi, and Brian ;
And they dream of her heathery passes where Freedom still stood 
With her face to the ruthless invader-still waving the glaive of defiance!
Hero they sit-theee poor exiles of Erin, the soldiers of France and of Louts,
The champions of honor and glory -neath the white /Isur-ds-Its of the Bourbons 
The pride of the monarch at Versailles, and his fathers who eleep at Saint Denis, 
And the fear and the terror of England on red gory fields throughout Europe !

Tai'nrs end * Cents' fuirisheis,'
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With that

llraveljr hope ami wisely 
Toll, Join hml educate,
Man is master of hit» fat 
We’ll eujoy

Mr. Gallagher concluded amid the 
well earned applause of the audience, 
and was followed by a bevy of beautiful 
young ladies who sang “We’re Irish 
everywhere,” Mr. Fitzhenry giving the 
solo. The next item on the programme 
was a pretty < iperetta, entitled “Gyp 
Junior,” Miss Maggie 1 (alpine filling the 
title role, with evident dramatic and 
musical talent. The other principal 
parts were taken by Madame Vallerand 
and the Misses Burke and Loft us, who 
acted to perfection. The two tramps, 
Messrs. White and Morrisson, were 
simply immense. The audience were 
then treated to the “See Saw” chorus, a 
charming picture as well as musical 

Gallagher followed with 
“Farewell to Erin,” which was given in 
her usual style and elicited au encore. 
“Ireland will be happy yet” was then 
given by Mr. Thomas Lane with his ac 
customed ability. “ Katy’s Letter” was 
very tenderly sung by Miss Martin, who 
in response to an encore, gave another 
pretty song with the same beautiful ex
pression, and charmed the whole audi- 
ence. Mr. Rowan’s “Grattan’s Parlia- 
ment” was rendered in excellent 
style, as also another song in acquiesc
ence to a loud encore. Miss Maguire 
followed with “Sad fated Erin,” and 
another melody, in each sustaining 
fame ot her magnificent voice. The “Rose 
of Kildare” by Mr. Fitzhenry brought 
down the house, and his second song 
“The Alpine hat” created roars of laugh
ter. Mr. Fitzhenry is evidently a deserved 
favorite and as humorous as musical. 
“Kathleen Mavourneen” was sung very 
sweetly by Mrs. Ed. Foley, with flute 
accompaniment by Mr. Lem ay, under 
whose skilful touch the soft tones of the 
flute awoke sympathetic chords in the 
hearts of the audience.

The cliildien drill was very good. The 
“Bold Soger Boys” and the “Dustpan 
brigade” were simply perfect in their 
manu'iivies, and Brigadier White, the 
General in command, is evidently an able 
commander. The drill was succeeded 
by two magnili ’.ent tableaux, “Ireland as 
she ought to be,” and “Ireland as she 
is” ; Madame Vallerand filled the lend
ing role in each, ami with her pretty aids 
iormed a picture ut once beautiful* 1 an 
artistic.

The concert concluded with “God 
save Ireland,” sung by the Emeralds in 
costume, with solo by Mr. Thoa. Lane. 
The entire audience rose from their 
seats and joined heartly in the chorus. 
A pretty incident was the appearance on 
the stage of Master Parnell Reynolds, the 
son of Conductor Reynolds, a manly 
little fellow in the costume of an Emer
ald Snowshoer.

Thus terminated one of the finest 
concerts given in St. Patrick’s Hall, 
reflecting credit on all who took part in 
it and on those under whose manage 
ment it was organized. Too much praise 
cannot be given to the directress, Mrs. E. 
Foley, and her sister Miss Burke, who 
spared no trouble to make the concert a 
success.—Quebec Teletjraph, Dec. 30,
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Change of Business

We have much pleasure i i calling at 
tention to Mr. John Garv.-v’s advertise
ment in another column. Mr. Gatvey is 
a gentleman of business tact and enter 
prUe, and blessed with that htfibility and 
urbanity sure to command patronage. 
Wo gladly welcome him to our city, and 
bespeak for him a generous support fr< 
our readers both of the city and country.mid the boulders—

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

To the the many kind friends of their 
institute, who, amid the Christmas tes- 
tivities, remembered Mount Hope and 
its poor, the Sisters beg to tender their 
warmest tlmnks, and together with their 
little orphans, whose Christmas was 
made right merry, they wish the charit 
able people of London a happy New 
Year.

fhe following are the contributions :
His Lordship Bishop Walsh, a quarter 

of beef; Rev. M . J. Tiernan, a quarter of 
beef, 2 huge turkeys, J geei-e and 61hs 
of candy; Rev. Father Dunphy, a quar
ter of beef; Mr. C. Cougtilin, 910-00; 
Mrs. Quarry, 95.00; Mrs. E. O'Brien, 
92 00; Mrs. II. Long, 92.00, Mrs. T. Colley,
91 00; Mr. D. O’Gorman 92 00; Mrs. Cox,
92 00: Mrs. Hobin 91.00; Mrs. V. Cleary, 
910.00; Mrs. McCurdy, f> pair children's 
hose ; Summers A Orell, children’s hoods, 
scarfs etc,; Adams A Co., a large lot ot 
groceries ; Mr. Butler, (club house) 2 
large Hour bags full ol orauges; Mrs. 
Btiller, (club h *use) a large, basketful of 
cakes; Mr. D. ll-»gnn, a quarter of beef; 
Mrs. McGrady, a barrel of flour; Mr. P. 
O’Bryne, a ton of coal ; Mr. Geo. Rob.n- 
son, a turkey and a goose ; Mrs. O. Me- 
Clary, a turkey and 2 fruit cakes; Mrs, 
Geo. Harris, a basketful of apples and a 
j ir of preserves; Mrs. M. Put kin, a tur
key; Mrs. John Flood, a, goose ; Mrs. 
Burns (Nissouri) a goose; Mr. Masuiro, 
a very large lot of groceries; Mr. McGlade, 
candy, oranges and dates; Mrs. M. Gould, 
2 turkeys and 2 boxes of wme biscuit*; 
M rs.
Mrs.
T, T ohey, a turkey and a goose ; 
Mrs. Kennedy, a roast of beet ; Mr. 
O’Meara (market lane) cutlets ; Mr. 
Thomas Phelan, 4 geese; Mr. Mount j »y, 
a lot of oranges ; Mrs. G ileena, a loi ot 
woolen goods for children ; Mr. Howe, a 
half beet ; Mrs. P. Cleary, 5 rolls of but
ter , Mrs, Mulkern, a turkey and a 
goose ; Mr. O’Higgins, a fine lot of gro 
ceries ; Mr. Geo. Johnston, two bags of' 
apples ; Mr. McCarthy (cemetery) 3 bags 
of turnips and 3 tongues ; our good 
friend, Mr. Twomey, of Amherstburg, 
920 00 ; Mr. Ciblions, a quantity of nice 
woolen goods for the children.

The collection taken up by the orphans 
at the masses in St. Peter’s and St. 
Mary’s churches on New Year’s Day 
amounted to 9104.17.

Oh, where be their glories immortal 1—go ask of the woods of De Barn,
Whose echoes once thrilled to their war-cnes of death, and of doom, and defiance, 
What time in the fierce wrath of vengeance they thought of their desolate island— 
Her fair blooming vales that he plundered—her homesteads now wrecked and now
As they°rushed on the red-coated spoiler and smote him, and robbed him of triumph, 
And trampled and spat on his banner ’mid the smoke and the lightning of battle.
Go, kneel in the temple of Ypres, away ’mid the bowers of Flanders,
And gaze on the standards of England, once wrenched from the hands of her hirelings 
By the courage and chivalrous daring of the sons and the champions of Erin !
Go, tread on the broad plain of Landen, where Sarsfielil met death in the vanguard ! 
Go, stand by Namur’s broken arches—memorials of brigadier prowess !
Go, gaze on the elopes of Ramillies, and the story-famed walls of Cremona—
The records of Irish devotion still live ’mid the turreted ruins !
And along by the Appenine mountains the craglets still speak of our exiles—
The waves by the southern headlands are chaunting the songe of their valour !
( ), glories that never shall vanish I O, garlands that never shall wither !
We bow with deep faith and meet worship, in the light of your beauty transcendan t, 
For we’re proud of our chivalrous fathers—proud of their lives and their laurels,
And proud of the national honor they won for our isle in past ages—
Tho’ they failed to dispel the dark night clouds that hung over the island’s horizon, 
And brought to thS heart of the nation the pangs and the sorrow of serfdom !
Here they sit ’round the log fires—these exiles, and tell to each other the legends 
That seanochtss whisper at evetide in the homesteads of Cork and of Kerry;
Or they sing some old national lyrics of love, or of war, or of freedom,
And the cheers and the plaudits grow loader at the close of each soul stirring ditty ! 
I would pluck but three leaves from the garland they wove on that night in the forest 
While the bells of the Christmas were pealing from the tow’r of Strashurg’s cathedral : 
Three lyrics they chanted iu honor of Eire and her exiled defenders 

THE IRISH HRltiADE,

treat. Miss

tho

Hurrah for the flag that faced danger and death 
By the Rhone's whirling liver—on Flanders’ wild heath ! 
Hurrah for the men who would die for each fold 
( if that dear darling banner of green and of gold !
Hurrah for the men who met doom undismayed 
For the honour and fame of the Irish Brig 

The Irish Brigade ! The Irish Brigade !
Hurrah, boys !—hurrah for the Irish Brigade !

At home we were serfs of an insolent foe,
But here we taste freedom wherever we go !
At home we were butts for a Sassenach's jeers,
But here we can teach him the worth of our spears !
And some fine day—who knows 1—he may find us arrayed 
At home 'neath the flag of The Irish Brigade !

The Irish Brigade ! the Irish Brigade !
Hurrah, boys !—hurrah for the Irish Brigade !

MY SWORD AND I.
O «word of mine, in years gone by 

We fought our island’s foes :
Where Cashel’s Rock solutes the sky 

And Shannon’s river Uowe :
On height, in vale, In wood and grot,

Tho’ outlawed, cursed, and banned,
We never for one hour forgot 

Our duty to our land !
Oh ! God be with those ill-starred fights 

We fought beyond the seas,
When Ireland knew no braver knights 

Than Irish Rapparees !

f>. McCarthy, a turkev ;
turkt-y ; Mi.

ade !
Uochi',

separate schools.

Hamilton Times, Tec. 29.
Yesterday afternoon a convention < f 

Separate School teachers was held at the 
Convocation Hall, on Park street north, at 
which Inspector Donovan, M. A., pre-id^d. 
The teachers assembled represented Hamil
ton, Brantford, Dundee, Oakville end 
vicinities, to the number of about 50. The 
meeting lasted about three hours, iu the 
course of which various educational mat 
tera were discussed. The principal fenti-re 
of the meeting waa an address by the In
spector on methods of teaching, readirg, 
spelling, arithmetic, grammar, writing 
and geography, concluding with a shi rt 
essay on the utility of the study of h's 
tory, all of which was will tuceived. Iu 
the course of the coming school term the 
Inspector intends, as he proceeds with his 
work of inspection, to hold similar con
ventions in such centres as St. Catharims, 
London, Chatham and elsewhere. Assem
blies of this kind are naturally productive 
of good, and judging from the interest 
already taken, there 
expect good résulta in the future. Inspec
tor Donovan eta its on his western tour 
about the m ddle of next month.

SEPARATE SCHOOL TRUSTEES.Have hope—have hope, bright sword of mine, 
Thy blade is fearless still !

Lights shine beyond the western brine,
And beacons from each hill !

I know no other bride but thee,
Wherever I may 

Our bridal tour be o’er the sea 
Unto our island home;

And if we find on Irish ground 
A bloody grave and ione,

Thrice welcome be the death that’s found 
In championing our own !

MATE O’BYRNE 
“Mave O’Byrne, sad and pensive 

You are looking to the west,
Where the golden daylight’s sinking 

Slowly to its place of rest;
And I know, my winsome darling,

Why you love to gaze upon 
AU the lurid fiery cloudlets

Hov’ring ’round the setting sun :
There you seem to catch faint glimpse'— 

Thro’ the rifts in beav’nly fires—
Of the island of your childhood—

Of the Erin of your sires !
“Rhineland’s hills and Tyrol mounta’ns 

Are vast shrines of liberty ;
But the mist crowned crags of Wicklow 

Have a fonder charm for me :
There I’d live again, communing 

With the hopes that fall or rise,
Where the Byrnes hell our banner,

Floating pioudly in the skies !
There I’d dream again of freedom 

For oui widowed Inuisfail—
Gazing on the lone Avoca,

Ur the valley of Imale !
“Thus it is why with each eve-tide,

While the sun-rays sink to rest,
I would watch the purple splendour 

Of the cloudlets in the west :
Then I think of darling Ireland,

And I see her o’er the waves—
Ireland of the clan o’ Byrne !

Ireland of my fathers’ graves !
Yes, my heart hath found its idol,

And my soul its deodand—
Erin is my precious idol !—

Erin is my motherland !

RESULT OF THK NOMINATIONS—ALL BY 
ACCLAMATION.

The nomination of trustees to serve on 
the Separate School Board took place in 
St. Peter’s School from 12 o’clock to 1 
o’clock on Wednesday, the 30th ult., Mr. 
S. R. Brown, returning officer, presiding. 
Following is the result :

No 1 Ward—i'hilip Pocook (for two 
years) proposed by B. C. McCann and 
Thoa. Coffey.

No. 2 Ward—Mr. Alex. Wilson (for two 
years), by J. B. Vming and P. l’ocook ; 
Mr. P. Mulkern (for one year), by Rev. 
Father Tiernan and J. B, Vining.

No 3 Ward—Mr. A. M un roe (for two 
years), proposed by B. C. McCann and E. 
Walsh.

No 4 Ward—Kev. M. J. Tiernan (for 
two years), proposed by J. B. Vining 
and B. C. McCann.

No •”» Ward—Dr. Hanover proposed by 
Thos. Colley and Rev. Father Dunphy ; 
Mr. M. Durkin proposed by Thos. Coffey 
and B. (J. McCann ; Mr. j. McNilf pro
posed by J. B. Vining and P. l'ocock.

Mr. Durkin’s name was withdrawn and 
all the other nominees were declared 
elected by acclamation.

The trustees of the present year’s 
Board who continue to serve are as fol
lows : No. 1 ward, J. J. Gibbons ; No. 3, 
J. P. U’Byrne ; No. 4, J. B. Vining.
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KIND WORDS.

Rev. P. Rey, P. P., Uptergrove : - ‘ I 
have always recommended your papvr 
both publicly and privately. 1 shall do 
so still more. They say the Recoup is 
dearer than other papers, but 1 say 't ie 
worth more than it costs us. It is 
too dear to us to look to a few cents with 
regret.

P. Devine, H-.q , Renfrew—‘ I have 
much pleasure in thus devoting to the 
Catholic Record the first of my New 
Year’s labor and at the same time to wish 
you and ita very happy New Year. I 
enclose a vear’s subscription and desire to 
have the Record sent to Cornelius Ken- 
nelly, Admaston P. U., County Renfrew, 
Ont.”

Michael Foran, Esq, Aylmer, Que.— 
“1 have been taking )our valuable paper 
since it was first stalled, and would not be 
without it for a great deal.”

T. O'Flftherty, Esq., Stratford :—“Every 
Catholic family would have the Record if 
they were like me. There ia no paper 
they should have before it. It is the only 
paper we have to fight our bait lea.

Correspondence of tho Catholic Record.
Westport Bazaar.a deliverance

But

,IiB the dawn of the bleak Christmas morning—the log-fires lie quenched ’mid the 
herbage,

And the forest looks sombre and lonely, for stilled are its manifold echoes;
The songs of the exiles are over, and closed is their brief Christmas wassail :
The trumpet hath called them to battle—once more do they stand in the vanguard— 
The green banner floating above them—the symbol of hope and of triumph—
To guide them to victory ever through the wastes of the broad Rhenish valleys !
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